Friday 22nd January 2021
Dear Parents and Carers
Home Learning
Our leadership team is currently developing further plans to implement remote learning through Google
Classrooms. This platform enables teachers to upload work to the children in their class who are learning
from home, giving them access to the learning materials covered in school and providing the opportunity
for feedback on work completed. Please note, this will not be "live streaming" lessons. I am aware that
there are those who would advocate 'lessons delivered live in shared class online spaces', however due to
safeguarding and access issues, we do not advocate that approach in our primary school at this time. In
the meantime, we hope all our students continue to learn and be safe whether they are with us in person or
in our thoughts.
If anyone is struggling to access devices due to sharing with others in the household, it may be helpful to
know that there seems to be a way to access Google Classroom through the Xbox and PlayStation 4
consoles. More detailed information can be found at the end of this newsletter.
We wish to thank all the parents/carers who are working so hard in difficult circumstances to support
their children. The staff really appreciate the regular communication which allows us to support families
at home.
In order for the learning to be most effective, we would ask for parents/carers to ensure the timetable of
activities is followed as far as possible. Whilst we understand the need to complete work at different
times throughout the week and weekend, we would suggest that, whenever work is done, it is in the order
on the timetable as lessons form part of a sequence of learning which will support the children and
families. To help with this, we will email parents the timetables each week as well as it appearing on the
Google Classroom. Work will remain online until the end of the week it is set.
Reading during Lockdown
One of the hardest subjects to teach online is reading. Sadly, we
can't swap books; teachers can't listen to children read
frequently and children cannot access our fabulous range of
individual reading books.
However, there is still lots we can do to promote and develop children's reading skills. For example, Key
Stage 2 pupils are using Serial Mash for regular reading. There are also many online resources families
can access to help enjoy and make progress with their reading.

We can highly recommend the LoveReading4Kids website on which is free to register. Not only
does it provide ideas for books to read but there are a multitude of free downloadable extracts too –
fiction, non-fiction and poetry. If you are running out of reading material then this really is an
excellent resource.
Oxford Reading Tree, https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/reading/free-ebooks/ is a FANTASTIC
website. It provides books for all book bands online, so the children can continue to read at home.
The process of reading on the website is also really enjoyable (especially for younger children!) as
you can 'turn the page' and there's an option for the computer to read the words out loud too.
Oak Academy, https://library.thenational.academy/ has opened a virtual school library where they
feature an author and share a book a week to read and complete activities. This week it is Tracey
Beaker by Jacqueline Wilson.
Twinkl eBooks, www.twinkl.co.uk is a fabulous website with a range of eBooks, suitable for those
reading at a range of levels from 'Pink' to 'Black'. These resources are free to download during the
lockdown period, so if you want to download more than the selection below then register, log on
and download at your leisure!
Dr Dog Explains Coronavirus
Phyllis and the Fossil

Phyllis Questions

A Place for Plastic
Ten Little Lights

Ten Little Lights Questions

A Tale of Two Feathers

A Tale of Two Feathers Questions

The Runaway Iceberg

Runaway Iceberg Questions

The Dual World of Anders Arnfield

Chaptered comprehension – Anders
Arnfield

Northumberland County Council (NCC) have created a resource called Home Learning Ideas
which can be accessed via the following link:

https://www.northumberland.gov.uk/NorthumberlandCountyCouncil/media/Documentstore/COVID%20resources/New-Home-learning-for-KS1-and-KS2.pdf

Engagement with Online Learning
The Department for Education (DfE) has emphasised the importance of every
child accessing and engaging with learning during the lockdown. Educational
Welfare Officers (EWOs) have been in touch with all schools across the
county and asked us to let them know about any families who are not
engaging with online learning.
At Shanklea we want to support our families as much as we can so staff are calling families to ensure all
children have access to learning and families know what to do and how to get any help they need. Please
get in touch if you are having any problems and we will do all we can to help you resolve them.
Class teachers have been asked to provide details of children/families not engaging with their learning;
For example, NOT posting work back on Google Classroom. We will be sending extra messages to these
families next week to resolve any problems but if there is no response or improvement with engaging
with the online learning –these names will have to be passed on to the Cramlington EWO. Please be
assured that this will not be families who are doing the best they can under extremely challenging
circumstances – where the odd piece of work is missing or who have had the odd day off work. This is
for persistently and consistently not doing the work on a regular basis.
All children must be able to access education. Any child who is not attending school but doesn’t have
sufficient digital access at home must be able to access the equipment they need to continue their
education. Particularly during this pandemic, proper access to the internet is not a luxury, but a necessity.
It is the same as not having a book or a pen and must be recognised as such.

We will send home a Home Learning questionnaire shortly to establish the IT
resources available to children. We would be very grateful if parents/carers
could complete this Google Form and return it as soon as possible.
We are working to supply more laptops this week to families who are struggling
with devices and have invited pupils in to school where there is no device and/or
no internet access. If anyone is still struggling with accessing remote
learning please message our administrative team:
admin@shanklea.northumberland.sch.uk
Free School Meals
Vouchers are now being issued from Edenred fortnightly for those children
entitled to free school meals (not universal free school meals for children
in Reception and Key Stage 1.) There has been much debate in the press
about school meals and many retailers are creating online resources and
schemes to support families. One example is the Marks and Spencer
School meals booster where they fund an additional £5 towards breakfast
and lunchtime meals with downloadable weekly meal planners
Thank you for your continuing co-operation and support as we work
together to ensure the best possible outcomes for everyone.

Mrs H Brown
Head Teacher

To access Google Classroom from PS4 or XBox

